How do I register a license within the CIRRUS instrument software or CIRRUS Review Station software?

ZEISS Quick Help: CIRRUS™ HD-OCT

It is easy to register special or optional licenses you have purchased. First, locate the license certificate that shipped with the instrument software. You will need to reference the license serial number on the certificate to initiate the registering process. Next, follow these steps.

1. Power on and start the **CIRRUS HD-OCT software application**.

2. Within the application, click **Tools**, then select **License Registration** (*Figure 1*).

3. When the **CZM License Registration Utility** dialog box appears (*Figure 2*), confirm that the prefix displayed in the **Certificate Serial Number** text box matches the serial number prefix printed on the license certificate and then make note of the unique **Node ID** of your CIRRUS HD-OCT system.

4. Return to the **Certificate Serial Number** text box and type in the remaining digits so it matches the serial number that was provided with your software.

*Figure 1*  
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5. Next, obtain a license key and security code from the Carl Zeiss Meditec Licensing Portal at [www.zeiss.com/med/register](http://www.zeiss.com/med/register). Once on the site, click **Register** in the menu bar (Figure 3).

6. The Registration Details box will appear. Enter the **Certificate Serial Number** from the software product license certificate provided (Figure 4) with your instrument or software upgrade kit and click **Submit** (Figure 5).

7. A second Registration Details box will appear. If the summary of registration detail is correct, enter the **Instrument Serial Number** of the instrument on which you will be registering your software and click **Submit** (Figure 6).
8. A third Registration Details box will appear (Figure 7). Enter the Node ID of the CIRRUS HD-OCT system that you noted earlier in Step 3 and click Submit.

**Note:** An Error message will appear if the Node ID entered is invalid (Figure 8). Enter the correct Node ID displayed on the License Registration Utility.

9. A fourth Registration Details box will appear. Enter your email address and click Submit (Figure 9). Review the completed Registration Details for accuracy and click Confirm & Register to complete the registration process (Figure 10).

10. Click Print from the Registration Completed Successfully confirmation window to print a record of your registered license (Figure 11). If you wish to license another feature, click Next License. To exit without licensing another feature, click Complete.
With the successful license registration, you are now ready to activate the software feature.

11. Return to the Carl Zeiss Meditec Licensing Portal and make a note of the following:
   - Certificate Serial Number
   - License key
   - Security Code

12. Return to the License Registration Utility on the CIRRUS HD-OCT instrument, click Help and then click License Registration to reveal the registration details. Enter the information noted from the Carl Zeiss Meditec Licensing Portal and click Save to activate the software feature (Figure 12).

   **Note:** If the Save button is disabled, the license information may have been entered incorrectly. Verify that the certificate serial number, license key and security code are correct. If the Save button remains disabled, contact Carl Zeiss Technical Support at 1-800-341-6968.

Refer to the CIRRUS HD-OCT User Manual Instructions for Use for safe and effective operation of the instrument.